CONSTRUCTION NOTICE

Nickerson Paving Project Zone A construction begins as soon as September 15

CONSTRUCTION MOVING TO ZONE A
Construction is underway for the Nickerson Paving Project and starting as early as Friday, September 15, construction crews will move work to Zone A, east of 3rd Ave W (see map on reverse for more detail).

Typical work hours will be from 7 AM – 5 PM, Monday through Friday. Crews may work at night and/or during the weekend but we will provide advance notice if that occurs. Please note that work hours are subject to change based on the contractor’s schedule and other factors.

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE
The project area is divided into 3 work zones and we will require crews to finish major construction in one zone before moving to the other. Crews will complete work in front of a given property in shorter phases to maximize efficiency and reduce individual impacts as much as possible. Crews are completing paving work along the corridor in the following order:

- **Zone B**: 3rd Ave W to 14th Ave W
- **Zone A**: Etruria St to 3rd Ave W
- **Zone C**: 14th Ave W to 15th Ave W (to take advantage of grant opportunities, this work will be completed late 2017/early 2018 under a separate contract)

As you have likely seen, we are working to wrap up work in Zone B before moving onto Zone A. Last week, crews ground the top layer of asphalt off the road to prepare for paving. This week, they plan to pave the road and add temporary striping. Crews will return to Zone B at a later date to add the permanent striping.

Once temporary striping is complete in Zone B, crews will begin construction to Zone A. Despite being a smaller section of the corridor, Zone A requires more road base repair than Zone B and will likely take longer to complete. However, we still plan to complete this work by the end of the year, weather permitting.

WHAT TO EXPECT DURING PAVING WORK

- **Construction noise, dust, and vibration** from paving and grinding activities
- **Temporary sidewalk restrictions** with detours for people walking
- **Short-term access restrictions to driveways and side streets** during grinding and paving activities
  - Rough pavement after grinding
  - Steel plates on the roadway
- **24-hour on-street parking restrictions** on Nickerson St between Etruria St and 3rd Ave W; we’ll work to restore parking at night and on weekends, as feasible and safe
- **Temporary bike lane restrictions**; people biking should merge with traffic or use an alternate route
- **Access to shops and offices during construction**. Please continue to visit Nickerson businesses during construction!

Example of crews completing a mill and overlay paving project.
We'll maintain access to shops, offices, and businesses throughout construction. Please remember to visit Nickerson businesses during construction!

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Nickerson Paving Project will include the following elements:
- Repave and restripe Nickerson/W Nickerson St between Etruria St and 15th Ave W; striping will maintain current street operation
- Repair road base in select locations
- Repave the southbound onramp to 15th Ave W
- Pave new asphalt sidewalk on north side of the southbound 15th Ave W onramp and connect asphalt sidewalk to Ship Canal Trail
- Pave an existing footpath under the south side of the Ballard Bridge
- Add pedestrian crossing islands in place of paint-and-post crossing islands at W Nickerson St and 11th Ave W, and Nickerson St and Dravus St
- Upgrade curb ramps in select locations

PROJECT INFORMATION & CONTACT
NickersonPaving@seattle.gov
Project voicemail monitored during paving: (206) 256-5252
www.seattle.gov/transportation/pave_Nickerson.htm
For translation or interpretation services, please call (206) 256-5252